KART CHANNEL
145/147 St. John Street
LONDON EC1V 4PY
ENGLAND

Kart Channel Presentation
Kart Channel has its registered office in London and I am the main share holder and
director. The company’s main aim is to market the skills and abilities in constructing and
managing Karting, as detailed below under the trade mark of Kart Channel (otherwise
known as Ability).
The Kart Channel Ability package consists of an operating manual which generates
royalties based upon my previous experiences in the Karting industry and encompasses
expertise in technical set up, organisation and communication of Karting since 1979.
The secrets contained within the Ability package, when revealed, allow an investor to develop
track installations and provide management controls to ensure a fully efficient operation.
The book commences with easy to understand steps which allow the investor to master the art
of achieving a profitable Karting business very quickly.
Throughout it will offer a high degree of skill that the investor might only have reached after
time consuming and potentially expensive experiences.
The Ability package consists of:
Organising a rental fleet
Offering Race Competitions and Championships
Selling goods specific to the kart industry
Other bi-products
Introducing specific marketing tools that will boost local and international public
relations.
• Internet installation of Kart Channel for members, with activities, news updates
and helps on-line.
• Updates for technical advice given to all staff at all Kart Channel tracks.
• Training sessions for all Kart Channel drivers, either on a one-to-one basis for
beginners or as group improvement sessions.
• A specific teaching academy for administrative, technical, sport and organisation
staff, using the Kart Channel methods.
• Organisational support of international competitions and local races.
• Standard corporate identity for media, including press, magazines, sponsors, trade
partners and Sport Federations.
• Management coaching to motivate leaders and make them aware of the
sophisticated methods used within Kart Channel.
• Integration of every Kart Channel member into a buying consortium giving
access to preferential prices for ultra competitive goods.
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After a signed legally binding letter of intent and a confidentiality bond has been secured with
Kart Channel, the Ability package will be disclosed.
Once the Ability package has been secured, the investor will have an exclusive territory as
determined and agreed by both parties and the full use of the Kart Channel trade mark.
After you have examined the Ability package and the secrets it contains, you will understand
why we have to be so protective of our commercial rights.
I am entirely at your disposal with my lawyer’s support:
Maître Jean-Baptiste GOUACHE
2, rue du Colonel MOLL, F. 75017 Paris
Tel. 01 45 74 75 92
jbg@gouache.fr
www.gouache.fr

While this is an excellent business opportunity, if you consider that an alternative business
associate would be more suitable to benefit, please invite them with my blessing to contact
me.
Best regards.
JC DUCAMP
For Kart Channel

